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message passing

message passing:  
• send/receive messages with asynchronous 

communication (each message sent by a 
process is eventually received by a correct 
process) 

• process may crash (stop its execution) 
• process p is correct if it doesn’t crash (makes 

an infinity of steps)
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Shared memory versus message passing

simulating message passing memory: 
P sends the kth message  m to q —> M[p][q][k]=m 

P receives a message from q 
Init k=1; M[p][q][*]= 
Repeat forever 
If M[p][q][k]          then receive (m); k++; 

?<latexit sha1_base64="6tUglYeP/SV2OAbgqyl7JFBmg5I=">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</latexit>

6= ?
<latexit sha1_base64="0t/WmgIFRxzr1BkJDlO5Twz5f6g=">AAACz3icjVHLTsJAFD3UF+ILdemmEUxckYILXRLduIREHgklpi0DTuzLdqohROPWH3Crf2X8A/0L74xDohKj07Q9c+49Z+be68Y+T4VlveaMufmFxaX8cmFldW19o7i51U6jLPFYy4v8KOm6Tsp8HrKW4MJn3ThhTuD6rONensh455olKY/CMzGOWT9wRiEfcs8RRNllO2RXpu1Golw4L5asiqWWOQuqGpSgVyMqvsDGABE8ZAjAEEIQ9uEgpaeHKizExPUxIS4hxFWc4RYF0maUxSjDIfaSviPa9TQb0l56pkrt0Sk+vQkpTeyRJqK8hLA8zVTxTDlL9jfvifKUdxvT39VeAbECF8T+pZtm/lcnaxEY4kjVwKmmWDGyOk+7ZKor8ubml6oEOcTESTygeELYU8ppn02lSVXtsreOir+pTMnKvadzM7zLW9KAqz/HOQvatUr1oFJr1kr1Yz3qPHawi32a5yHqOEUDLfKO8YgnPBtN48a4M+4/U42c1mzj2zIePgDNzZMo</latexit>
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Message Passing versus Shared memory

simulating shared memory: with a majority 
of correct processes, atomic registers 
may be implemented in asynchronous 
message passing models. 

(Message-Passing and shared memory 
models are « equivalent »  -with a 
majority of correct processes)
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Simulating shared registers in message 
passing 

simulation of a single-writer single-reader 
regular register  
• assume a majority of correct processes
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For the writer
to write(v)

seq := seq + 1
send (W, v, seq) to all
wait until receiving bn/2c+ 1 messages (ACK, seq)

For the reader
to read()

send(R) to all
wait until receiving bn/2c+ 1 messages (V, v, s) such that s > seq
return val

such that (V, val, S) has been received
and S is the max of the sequence number of received V messages

For all processes
when (W, v, s) is received
if s > seq then

val := v; seq := s
send (ACK, s)

when(R) is received
send (V, val, seq) to pr

�
<latexit sha1_base64="YBczjUtPEJ+NcVlZhv8dtECFjyc=">AAACyXicjVHLTsJAFD3UF+ILdemmEUxckRYXuiS6MXGDiYAJENMOA1b6sp0akbjyB9zqjxn/QP/CO+OQqMToNG3PnHvPmbn3urHvpcKyXnPGzOzc/EJ+sbC0vLK6VlzfaKZRljDeYJEfJeeuk3LfC3lDeMLn53HCncD1ecsdHsl464YnqReFZ2IU827gDEKv7zFHENUsdwa8XLgolqyKpZY5DWwNStCrHhVf0EEPERgyBOAIIQj7cJDS04YNCzFxXYyJSwh5Ks5xjwJpM8rilOEQO6TvgHZtzYa0l56pUjM6xac3IaWJHdJElJcQlqeZKp4pZ8n+5j1WnvJuI/q72isgVuCS2L90k8z/6mQtAn0cqBo8qilWjKyOaZdMdUXe3PxSlSCHmDiJexRPCDOlnPTZVJpU1S5766j4m8qUrNwznZvhXd6SBmz/HOc0aFYr9l6lelot1Q71qPPYwjZ2aZ77qOEYdTTI+wqPeMKzcWJcG7fG3WeqkdOaTXxbxsMHkdKQsw==</latexit>

when (R, r) is received
send (V, val, seq, rseq) to all

<latexit sha1_base64="3aGx6jyU7My4DSn5boqvkCRs7OE=">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</latexit>

send(R,rseq) to all
wait until receiving bn/2c+ 1 messages (V, v, rseq)
return val such that (V, V al, S, rseq) has been received
and S is the max of sequence number of received V messages

<latexit sha1_base64="x6Ld6iTqSwUyKH52aGyC7A0pTO8=">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</latexit>
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A majority of correct processes is needed

partition argument: 
• if n≤2t then we can partition the set of processes in two 

set S1 and S2 such that |S1|≥t and |S2|≥t.  
• Run A1: all processes in S1 are correct and all processes in S2 

are initially dead, p0 invokes a write(1), at some time t0 the 
write terminates 

• Run A2: all processes in S2 are correct and all processes in 
S1 are initially dead, p1 S2 invokes a read(), at time t0 +1 the 
read terminates at time t1 

• Run B: « merge » of A1 and A2 but no process crash. write(1) 
terminates before the read() and the read return 0 

contradiction



Consensus… 
circumvent Impossibility 



Remember…
• n asynchronous processes p0, p1,…,pn-1

• processes can fail by crashing: 
• a process that fails is a faulty process, a process 

that never fails is a correct process (it makes 
infinitely many steps)

• t-resilient system: up to t processes can crash

• processes communicate via atomic registers (or 
any objects that can be constructed from atomic 
registers)

MPRI 20 8



Impossibility of Consensus

• Thm: Using read-write registers, with 
asynchronous processes, it is impossible to 
solve deterministically the consensus t-resilient 
even for t=1

MPRI 20 9

BUT: the consensus is universel (for objects)



Circumventing consensus 
impossibility

« Strengthening » the model 
• communication primitive: using more « powerful » 

objects than read-write register 
• synchrony assumptions: round model, partial 

synchrony 

Relaxing properties  
• safety (agreement with probability 1, epsilon 

agreement), 
• liveness (safe agreement, obstruction free, 

termination with probability 1) 

MPRI 20 10



relaxing liveness : safe 
agreement

• Safety: Agreement + Validity
• Liveness : If every participant takes enough steps then every correct 

process decides 
• a process participates if it takes at least one step 

More precisely: 
• propose(v) returns the decided value  (or doesn’t terminate)

• every decided value was proposed (validity)
• no two different values are decided (agreement)
• Termination

• every correct process eventually decides (terminates) if some process 
decides or if every participant takes enough steps 

•

MPRI 20 11



Safe agreement for n processes

MPRI 20 12

Shared variables
A[0, ..., n� 1] atomic snapshot object init ?
B[0, ..., n� 1] atomic snapshot object init ?

Upon propose(v) by process pi
A.update(v)
U:= A.snapshot()
B.update(U)
repeat

V:=B.snapshot()
until 8j : U [j] 6= ? ) V [j] 6= ?
Let X be the vector in V with the smallest number of

non ? value
decide on the smallest non ? value in X



proof…

MPRI 20 13

<latexit sha1_base64="r1pEMAB71dB6vqFS9ItwHGd4/aQ=">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</latexit>

• Liveness : clear

• Validity: all non ? values in vector of B have been previoulsy proposed

• Agreement : Consider the process pi that wrote the
smallest snapshot S to B (B.update(S))

– for all j that takes a snapshot V of B, we have:

– pj has taken previously a snapshot U of A (code), and S ✓ U
(snapshot containment).

– S[i] 6= ? (code), then U [i] 6= ?. So pj waits until pi
updates B by S.



Relaxing liveness: 
obstruction freedom

• (Binary consensus) 
• Safety: Agreement + Validity 
• Liveness:  

• if alone a process terminates 
• Obstruction free termination:  if at some point of 

the execution a process takes (enough) steps 
alone then it decides

MPRI 20 14



Shared variables
A infinite array of atomic snapshot object init ?
decide init ?

Upon propose(v) by process pi
prop:=v
for r:=0 to 1

A[2r].update(prop)
U:= A[2r].snapshot()
if all values non ? in U are equal to prop

then report:=prop
else report:=?

A[2r+1].update(report)
V:= A[2r+1].snapshot()
Let L be the non ? in V
if |L| = 1 then

if L = {1} then decide:=1
if L = {0} then decide:=0

else
if L = {1, ?} then prop:=1
if L = {0, ?} then prop:= 0

if decide 6= ? then return decide

Obstruction Free



• Validity (trivial)
• Agreement?

MPRI 20 16
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<latexit sha1_base64="31Mh+u5d4om1/571Tk7NCfvwEVw=">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</latexit>

Ui and Uj at round r for processes pi and pj ,
and let xi and xj be the non ? values of Ui and Uj

We may have (snapshot inclusion):

• xi = {1} and (xj = {1} or xj = {1, 0})

• xi = {0} and (xj = {0} or xj = {1, 0})

it is impossible to get xi = {0} and xj = {1}
So either:

• (reporti = 1 and (reportj = 1 or ?) ) or

• (reporti = 0 and ( reportj = 0 or ?) ) or

• (reporti =? and ( reportj = 1 or reportj = 0 or ?) )

it is impossible to get i and j such that reporti = 1 and reportj = {0}

agreement



MPRI 20 18

<latexit sha1_base64="MWwKMnprFLk+zW1zeuK+Ihl8xQQ=">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</latexit>

In the same way:
Vi and Vj at round r for processes pi and pj ,
and let xi and xj be the non ? values of Vi and Vj

We may have:

• if xi = {1} then (8j : (xj = {1} or xj = {1, ?}))

• if xi = {1, ?} then (8j : (xj = {1} or xj = {1, ?}) or (8j : (xj = {?} or
xj = {1, ?}))

• if xi = {?} and (8j : (xj = {?} or xj = {1, ?}) or (8j : (xj = {?} or
xj = {0, ?}))

it is impossible to get xi = {0} and xj = {1}

If a process decides 1 then the other processes either decide 1 
or have prop=1 (and don't decide 0), at the next round all 
processes have prop=1 and they decide 1.

If a process decides 0 then the other processes either decide 0 
or have prop=0 (and don't decide 1) at the next round all 
processes have prop=0 and they decide 0.



liveness

• Liveness : if from the beginning of a round a 
process is alone, it decides at the end of a 
round : obstruction-free

MPRI 20 19



Relaxing liveness: 
terminaison with probability 1

• Binary consensus 
• Each process is equipped with a random 

number generator P(1)=p1>0 and P(0)=p0>0 
• Safety: Agreement+ Validity 
• Liveness: termination with probability 1

MPRI 20 20



Shared variables
A infinite array of atomic snapshot object init ?
decide init ?

Upon propose(v) by process pi
prop:=v
for r:=0 to 1

A[2r].update(prop)
U:= A[2r].snapshot()
if all values non ? in U are equal to prop

then report:=prop
else report:=?

A[2r+1].update(report)
V:= A[2r+1].snapshot()
Let L be the non ? in V
if |L| = 1 then

if L = {1} then decide:=1
if L = {0} then decide:=0
if L = {?} then prop:= r.n.g

else
if L = {1, ?} then prop:=1
if L = {0, ?} then prop:= 0

if decide 6= ? then return decide



• Safety as previously
• Liveness :

• if some process decides  at some round r then all processes 
decide by the end of round r+1 (as before)

• if all processes have L={x,?} or L={x} at the end of the round 
every process proposes or decides x : then they all decide x 
by the next round

• if some processes have L={x,?} and the others have L={?} at 
the end of the round 
• With probability at least equal to (px)n  (>0) all processes 

choose x by r.n.g. and propose x for the next round and decide.

MPRI 20 22



Leader election oracle Ω

At every process and each time Ω outputs a process identifier in leaderi

Eventually, the same correct process is output at every correct process 
• There is a correct process q  and a time after which all correct processes  

pi have  leaderi=q 
Ω failure detector

(May be done in a system where after some time, there exists k, there 
exists a correct process that takes at least one step each k steps of 
every process: limited asynchrony) 



Shared variables
A infinite array of atomic snapshot object init ?
decide init ?

Upon propose(v) by process pi
prop:=v
for r:=0 to 1

wait until leader=pi or decide 6= ?
A[2r].update(prop)
U:= A[2r].snapshot()
if all values non ? in U are equal to prop

then report:=prop
else report:=?

A[2r+1].update(report)
V:= A[2r+1].snapshot()
Let L be the non ? in V
if |L| = 1 then

if L = {1} then decide:=1
if L = {0} then decide:=0

else
if L = {1, ?} then prop:=1
if L = {0, ?} then prop:= 0

if decide 6= ? then return decide



Strengthening synchrony assumptions:  

• Binary consensus 
• Leader election (failure detector     ) 

• Each process have a local variable leader 
• There is a correct process q  and a time after which 

all correct processes  pi have  leaderi=q  

• May be done in a system where after some time, 
there exists k, there exists a correct process that 
takes at least one step each k steps of every 
process

MPRI 20 25

⌦





Failure Detector Chandra&Toueg

• PODC 91 - J. ACM 96 
• Distributed oracles that give hints on the 

failure pattern (e.g set of suspected 
processes) 

• A FD is basically defined by: 
– a completeness property: actual detection 

of failure 
– an accuracy property: restrict the mistake 

that a FD can make

27
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Failures pattern

28

• failures and failure pattern:

• at time t:p is faulty (dead, crashed: p stops making  steps) or is alive (p 

eventually makes steps) 

• failure pattern (schéma de pannes): F(t) is the set of faulty processes at time t; 

 (F(t) ⊆ F(t+1))

p is faulty in F: ∃ t  p∈F(t)

p is correct in F: p is not faulty : ∀t p∉F(t)

process s

process r

time:𝕋

process p

☠

☠

☠

process q

F(
t)=

{p
}

F(
t)=

{p
,s

}

F(
t)=

{p
,r,

s}

F(
t)=

∅



process s

process s

process r

time:𝕋

process p

☠

☠

☠

process q

F(
t)=

{p
}

F(
t)=

{p
,s

}

F(
t)=

{p
,r,

s}

F(
t)=

∅

another schedule for the same failure pattern⚠

process r

time:𝕋

process p

☠

☠

☠

process q

F(
t)=

{p
}

F(
t)=

{p
,s

}

F(
t)=

{p
,r,

s}

F(
t)=

∅
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Failure detector[CT96]
• failure detector:  oracle that may be invoked locally by 

processes depending only on failure pattern (not on the 
schedule!). At each step a process may invoke its failure 
detector module and gets an answer


• depending only on the failure pattern:  failure detector 𝒳 
is defined for each failure pattern F by « histories » H


• H history of 𝒳 for the failure pattern F: H(p,t) is the 
output of 𝒳 for process p at time t (if p invokes 
failure detector 𝒳 at time t, p gets the answer H(p,t))

30
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Failure detectors
Examples of failure detectors with lists of suspected processes: 

• 𝓟 perfect FD: completeness + strong accuracy


• ◇ 𝓟 : completeness + eventual strong accuracy


• ◇ 𝓢 : completeness + eventual weak accuracy 


• Ω: outputs at each process one id of process (the expected leader):

eventually Ω(p,t)  is forever the same correct process for all 
processes (leader election)


𝓟 enables the consensus (synchronous rounds) 


◇ 𝓟, ◇ 𝓢, Ω enable the consensus (in shared memory or with a 
majority of correct processes in message passing)

31
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Comparing failure detectors
Remarks:


• environment: set of of failure pattern e.g. less than m faulty 
processes (here implicitly any number of faulty processes)


• shared memory versus message passing: depending on 
environments, solvability is not (exactly) the same for message 
passing and shared memory

32
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Comparing failure detectors

33

algorithm 𝓐 using FD 𝒳

FD 𝒳 
P ≲ 𝒳 

• Problem P is solvable with 
FD 𝒳 iff there is a 
distributed algorithm using 
FD 𝒳 that solves P

• implementing a FD 𝒳 may be (with 
more formal definitions) considered 
as a problem

FD 𝒴

algorithm 

transforming 


𝒴  in 𝒳 

𝒳 ≲ 𝒴



34

algorithm 𝓐 using FD 𝒳

FD 𝒴

algorithm 

transforming 


𝒴 in 𝒳 

and

FD 𝒴

algorithm 

transforming 


𝒴  in 𝒳 

𝒳 ≲ 𝒴

algorithm 𝓐 using FD 𝒳

FD 𝒳 
P ≲ 𝒳 

P ≲ 𝒴 

algorithm 𝓐 using FD 𝒳

FD 𝒴

algorithm 

transforming 


𝒴 in 𝒳 

algorithm 𝓐’ using FD 𝒴
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Comparing failure detectors

𝒜≾ℬ (𝒜 is weaker than ℬ) : there is a (distributed) algorithm with 
failure detector ℬ that implements 𝒜. 


• ℬ provides at least as much information about failures than 𝒜


• (intuitively: less information about failures in 𝒜 than in ℬ)


𝒜≺ℬ (𝒜 is strictly weaker than ℬ) if 𝒜≾ℬ and not ℬ≾𝒜


if 𝒜≾ℬ and ℬ≾𝒞 then 𝒜≾𝒞  and (with more formal definitions) 
𝒜≾𝒜


• ≾ is a pre-order.

35
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Weakest failure detector

given a « problem » P,  failure detector 𝒲𝒦 is a weakest failure 
detector for P iff  

1. 𝒲𝒦 can be used to solve P  

2. for all 𝒳 that can be used to solve P: 𝒲𝒦 ≾ 𝒳 

𝒲𝒦 encapsulates the minimum information about failures to solve 
problem P

As ≾ is a pre-order, failure detectors can be compared and given some set S 
of failure detectors ℳ is the weakest for S iff for all 𝒳∈S  ℳ ≾𝒳

(from any 𝒳, 𝒳contains at least as much information about failures than ℳ )
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Comparing problems with 
failure detectors

from the hierarchy of FD to hierarchy of problems:


• Given problems P and Q: P≾FDQ iff Q solvable with 
some FD 𝒳 then P is also solvable with 𝒳


• P≾FDQ iff the WFD(P) ≾ WFD(Q)

Given a « problem » P (solvable by a FD) there is a 
weakest failure detector to solve P [JT2008]

37



Example: ◇ 𝓢 and Ω 
• Ω: outputs at each process one id of process (the expected leader):


eventually Ω(p,t)  is forever the same correct process for all processes 
(leader election)


• ◇ 𝓢 : completeness + eventual weak accuracy 

38

 Ω >= <>S: clear 
<>S >= Ω : 

each process p :V[p] : array of size n 
(code of p)  
each k steps :  

Q=query the failure detector <>S 
for all processes q :if q in Q then V[p][q] is incremented  
compute V[p][q] = max V[x][q]  
output of Ω = q such that V[p][q] is the smallest element of V[p][*]
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quorum failure detector 𝛴
• Majority: ensures the quorum property i.e. given any two sets 

of messages received from a majority of processes at least 
one comes from the same process


• 𝛴 quorum failure detector.

history H ∈ 𝛴:  H(p,t) list of processes (trusted)


• intersection: every two lists intersect

for all p, q for all t, t’ H(p,t)∩H(q,t’)


• completeness: there is some time after which for all p 
H(p,t) ⊆ Correct(F) 

39
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Majority and 𝛴
With a majority of correct prowesses:


Output=𝛱 (set of all processes)

repeat forever


send(ARE_YOU_ALIVE,r) to all

wait until receive (I_AM_ALIVE,r) from a majority

𝛴={q| a message (I_AM_ALIVE,r) received from q}

r:=r+1


||

when receive (ARE_YOU_ALIVE,r) from q


send (I_AM_ALIVE,r) to q

completeness: 
let t s.t. after time t no new 
process crashes and all 
messages from crashed 
processes are received;

p receives only messages 
from processes that are alive

intersection: two 
majorities intersect !

remark: if a majority of processes 
are correct then the « wait » 

always terminate (and all correct 
processes progress)

40

with a majority of correct processes

𝛴 is implementable
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𝛴 weakest FD for registers

We have to prove:


1.With 𝛴 it is possible to implement registers.  
 
done!


2.Consider an implementation of registers with a failure 
detector 𝒟, we have to prove that 𝛴≲𝒟 (we can extract 
𝛴 from 𝒟) 

41
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𝛴 is the weakest failure detector to implement registers in 
message passing

42



Consensus = Ω + CA

Shared:
D[1,…,∞], regular registers, initially T
CA1,CA2,…  a series of commit-adopt instances

Upon propose(v) by process pi:
vi :=  v
r := 0
repeat forever

r++
(c,vi):=CAr(vi)  // r-th instance of commit-adopt
if c=true then 

  D[r]:=vi                 // let the others learn your value
  return vi

repeat
  if Ω  outputs pi then 

 D[r]:= vi                 // advertise your value if leader
until D[r]=v’ where v’≠T    //wait until the leader writes its value
vi := v’ //adopt the leader’s value

Ω enables to solve consensus
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Weakest failure detector to 
solve consensus

• failure detector 𝛺 : outputs at each correct process a leader 
(process id) such that eventually  all correct processes agree forever 
in the same leader and this leader is a correct process. 
For all histories H of 𝛺: 
∃ leader ∈ Correct(F) ∃ t ∀t’>t ∀p ∈ Correct(F) H(p,t’)=leader

Main result: with a majority of correct processes (or in 
shared memory) 𝛺 is the weakest failure detector to 
solve the consensus[CHT16]

Extension: 𝛺x𝛴  is the weakest failure detector to 
solve the consensus in message passing [DFG10]

to get consensus we need a leader!
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Solving problem P  
(practical point of view)

• Given some problem P that is not solvable in 
asynchronous models


• From a problem P, find the weakest failure detector 
WFD(P) for P


• Find the « best » model in which WFD(P) can be 
implemented + a « good » implementation of WFD(P)


• With the « good » implementation of WFD(P) and a 
(good) algorithm using FD: WFD(P) solves P
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Implementing failure 
detectors

• Implementing 𝛺:


• « good » partially synchronous model:


• link p to q is eventually timely: there exists delta, there 
exists a time after which all messages from p to q are 
received in less than delta


• if there is a (correct) process p such that all links from p 
are eventually timely then 𝛺 may be implemented (source)


• (then in such systems consensus is possible)
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implementing 𝛺
process p: 

   sends regularly message(alive) to all


when no (alive) message from q since timeoutp[q]

timeoutp[q]= timeoutp[q] + 1

counterp[q]=counterp[q] + 1

reset timer for alive message from q

send to all (counterp)


when receives (counter) 

counterp=max(counterp, counter)

send to all (counterp)


leaderp=min{r| counterp(r)=min {counterp(x)|x∈𝛱}}


Consider a source s:

at some time for all (alive) 
processes timeoutp[s] is 
greater than communication 
delay from s

then counterp[s] stops 
increasing

eventually 
counterp[s]=counterq[s]

q is not a source counterp[q]

 increases forever for all p
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